This report has been prepared for the sole benefit, use and information of ING Real Estate Development (Hayle Harbour Company) Ltd for the purposes set out in the report or instructions commissioning it. The liability of Buro Happold Limited in respect of the information contained in the report will not extend to any third party.
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Figure 1
Carnsew Pool
LIDAR Contour comparison
Figure 2
Carnsew Pool inundation levels

Baseline:
The existing condition

Scenario 1:
The pool fills and empties through both sluice gates

Scenario 2:
The scheme is added to the model. The pool fills and empties through two sluices

Scenario 3:
The scheme with impounding. Water is held for three hours then released through two gates.

Scenario 4:
The scheme with impounding. Water is held for three hours then released through one gate.

Reference Curve: Off South Quay
Figure 3
Copperhouse Pool
LIDAR Contour comparison
Baseline: The existing condition

Scenario 1: The scheme is added to the model. The pool fills and empties.

Scenario 2: The scheme with impounding. Water is held for three hours then release.

Figure 4
Copperhouse Pool Inundation Levels
Figure 5
Pool Wetted Perimeter and Area exposed by tide
Figure 6
Penpol Creek
LIDAR Contour comparison
Figure 7
Penpol Creek Wetted Perimeter and Area exposed by tide